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Richard Vaughn comments on Montana de Oro
by George Ramos
Editor-in-Chief
The circumstances surrounding
the incident a week ago at Mon
tana de Oro have not been clear,
but attempts are being made to
get at the truth.
Robert Andreini’s discussion
class has made inquiries concern
ing the Free University’s Be-In
at which 16 persons were ar
rested.
Through the efforts of the
class, Richard Vaughn, who did
undercover work at the incident
for the Sheriff’s Office, came to
discuss his role and that of the
police at the Be-In.

Vaughn, according to news
paper accounts, has been in the
middle of the controversy of al
leged police brutality.
Vaughn described incidents that
led ultimately to the arrests. He
related that he first arrived at
the Be-In around 2:30 p.m. that
Sunday.
From the time he arrived,
Vaughn said he observed a “ good
quantity” of wine and beer being
consumed by juveniles. He also
related that the odor of mari
juana was detected, but it was not
located.
The officer then claimed that
he had been threatened with
bodily harm if arrests were made.
He said a person “ advised me that

maybe something harmful may
happen to your bod” if arrests
were made.
According to Vaughn, he and
his partner could have done one
of two things. First, they could
have' left and ignored the pro
blem. Or secondly, they could
take action.
Throughout the time he was
there, Vaughn said he observed
the use of vulgar language and
the use of obscene, gestures in the
presence of women and children.
He noted that it is a misdemeanor
to use obsence language or use
obscene gestures in the presence
of women and children.
At this time, Vaughn decided
to take action. He called for re

inforcements to assist in making
arrests. The police arrived be
tween 5:15 and 6 p.m., according
to Vaughn.
Vaughn commented that the
crowd had been told to disperse
several times, but the calls for
dispersement were met with
“ more obscene gestures.”
Besides relating the chronolog
ical list of events, he took issue
with some reports circulating con
cerning the Montano de Oro in
cident.
He discounted charges that the
police were “ well-organized” and
that the arrests were planned in
advance. He thought people were
“ lacking in understanding of the
situation.”

“ If we were more organized,
more arrests would have been
made.”
Vaughn also tried to clarify
the facts surrounding the role of
Ray Jenkins, head park ranger at
Montana de Oro. He said Jenkins
had complained about the noise
down on the beach.
He also said that the park
ranger had the authority of clos
ing the park at any time. Ori
ginally there had been confusion
concernng the actual closing time
Police reported the closing time
was 5 p.m., while Mustang Daily
had quoted one ranger source
saying the park closed at 7 p.m.
Vaughn, dressed stylishly in
a black-checkered coat, took the

occasion to lash out at the local
newspaper. He noted his picture
has been published on the front
page when the paper reported the
incident. It pictured Vaughn
making an arrest of a juvenile
female.
Under class questioning, Vau
ghn conceded certain points. He
did acknowledge that the physical
presence of the undercover police
officers “very possibly” could
have been cause for the distur
bance.
However, he quickly added that
nothing would have happened if
the Free University hadn’t held
the Be-In.
Concerning police brutality
charges, Vaughn said, “ I didn’t

observe any officers losing their
tempers.”
But, he did concede that offi
cers weren’t “ too professional”
in the way they asked people to
leave the park.
To the surprise of some class
members, Vaughn claimed that
a person doesn’t have to be ad
vised of his constitutional rights
—if he is going to be arrested.
Vaughn further explained that
a person must be advised of his
rights if he is to be questioned
about an incident.
Vaughn, then refused to com
ment on charges made by Sheriff
Larry Mansfield concerning the
political affiliations of those per
sons arrested at Montana de Oro.
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Policy to change Proposed 1 9 6 9 -7 0 A SI budget under fire
on meals, room
Subsidies are being cut
The mode of on-campus livingchanges next Fall quarter, with
new policies on housing, meals,
telephones, and mail delivery
says Gene Brendlin, manager of
the Cal Poly Foundation, and
Robert Rostrum, housing coor
dinator.
Under the new arrangement,
separate plans will go into effect
for room and for meals. Room
contracts will be on an annual
three-quarter basis and the an
nual license per occupant will be
$474.
Meal tickets next fall will be
optional, and transferable. Stu
dent dining halls will not be open
on weekends— only 15 meals will
be served each week.
The
non-compulsory m c a l
ticket plan will go into effect
during this summer quarter.
Bostrum announced the instal
lation of telephones in rooms in
the north and south mountain
dorms. Phones will be installed
during the summer and will be
ready for use next fall. Students
having access to these phones
will be billed each month only
for long distance calls made. The
monthly base rate will be paid
by the college.
A change in the college mail
ing system will go into effect
next fall. The campus post office
will dispense with the student
post office boxes, and mail will
be sent directly to off-campus
residences. Students living in
residence halls will continue to
receive their mail at the halls.
Annual residence contracts will
be required of all resident stu
dents beginning next fall. Pay
ment options include outright
payment of the total $474, or a
quarterly installment payment
amounting to $486 for the total
residence contract. The additional
$12 is for service charges.
Housing refunds will be au
thorized only for causes recog
nized under the provisions of
Title 5, Educational Code. These
exceptions include graduation,
illnesis, and induction into the

armed forces for male students.
Meal tickets will be available
for the fee of $165 per quarter.
The card is transferable, but is
good only for one use per meal
period. Bostrum pointed out that
roommates or friends can share
the cost of a meal ticket and
take turns using it). There will
be 15 meals per week, which
means the dining hall will not
be open on weekends.
“ This plan gives the students
a greater feeling of freedom,”
Bostrum said.
Under the new room and board
arrangement, a student who oc
cupies a residence hall for three
quarters and purchases all the
optional meals fwill pay $969
during the school year 1968-70,
compared to the contract rate of
$990 for room and board cur
rently in effect.
Mollie Delgado, a resident
student, feels that the new plan
is a good one, although she
thinks not having meals on cam
pus
during weekends would
cr-eate problems for students
without cars. She hopes they will
install vending machines which
will be available on weekends.
Regardless, Miss Delgado thinks
the overall plan is a good one
and states that it will give the
students more choice. They will
not be wasting money on meals
they do not eat, she said.
Carla Lockwood, resident at
Trinity Hall, said, “ It’s good
students who don’t like cafeteria
food don’t have to eat there.”
Another student feels the plan
is good, but thinks money should
be refunded at the end of each
quarter for meals not eaten.
Greg Graham, Tenaya Hall
resident, stated, “ If the cost of
the food is going to be lower it
is a good proposition. There are
some people who could afford
o ff campus or some who would
rather spend their money for
better food.” Graham also feels
kitchens in the dorms will be
put to more use as a result of
the new expense plan.

A SSIST results published,
histograms to be provided
After May 9 students will have
a new guide for choosing among
unfamiliar instructors— a timesaver of summer and fall regis
tration.
After that date members of
ASSIST (Associated Students
Survey of Instructors’ Teaching)
will sell copies of a new- publica
tion, an honor roll of the top 25
per cent of instructors evaluated
during Winter Quarter.
Cost will be 25 cents.
The guide will contain a list of
instructors and their depart
ments, numerical rating for the
first 15 questions of the survey,
and additional comments.
These comments may include a
philosophy of teaching, method
of grading, office hours, and
whether or not term papers or
outside reading are generally re
quired.
The survey, taken during the
two weeks before lab finals, in
cluded 29,813 students in 1,213
classes taught by 255 instructors.
Mechanical limitations of last
year’s format— pre-punched IBM
cards — made processing more
than half the faculty impossible.
But all classes of all permanent
instructors will be evaluated next
year.

The effectiveness of the pro

gram already has been demon
strated in that the top five per
cent of instructors have been
nominated for the annual Out
standing Instructor Award, said
ASSIST Chairman Cindy Arey.
“ Due to support from student
government and a large number
of faculty volunteers, ASSIST
has maintained good relations
with the instructors surveyed,”
she said.
The ASSIST Committee has re
quested permission from the top
instructors for use of some of the
results, confidential until publica
tion. The data will be returned
to instructors in sealed packets
this week.
The instructors will receive re
sults from all questions in the
survey, broken down by classes.
Histograms (graphs representing
the frequency distribution of re
sults) will be provided.
“ It’s wonderful that the stu
dents are giving us this kind of
meaningful feedback aimed at im
proving instruction,” said Dr.
Owen Servatius, Business Ad
ministration Department head.
“ I think that being listed
among the top teachers in a col
lege should be considered the
greatest honor ever accorded a
faculty member,” he said.

and adjustments made

TWO MEMBERS. . . of the Majors and Minors
clown around during the performance of the
Women’s Sextet at the Home Concert Friday
night. Bob Olson, the errant tryke rider, fell

down as he attempted to interrupt the Sextet.
Dan Marshall came to his rescue and carried
him, tryke and all, off stage.
Photo by Bill Hallmark

Davidson directs home concert
to another successful finale
For about three hours last Fri
day night the Men’s gymnasium
was transformed . from an area
of atheletic events into a concert
hall, for this was when the 28th
annual Home Concert was per
formed.
The Home Concert was put on
by the Men’s Glee, Women’s Glee,
Sextet, Collegiate Quartet, Ma
jors and Minors and the Colle
gians.
As the curtain gradually as
cended, the Men’s Glee opened
the evening by singing “ Ride
High You Mustangs,” and then
Harold P. Davidson (Davy) lead
the group on to sing “ O Lord
Increase My Faith,” a hymn that
he said was fitting for this time.
They then sang “ Let Us Break
Bread Together,” a spiritual, and
“ Black Is The Color of My True
Love’s Hair.”
When they then performed the
number “ Marching to Pretoria,”
the members of the Sextet came
marching across the stage carry
ing signs pointing the way to
“ Pretoria,” but pointing the
wrong way, and throwing flower
petals all over the place, which
the last member of the group
then swept up as the caravan
proceded on its way. “ This was
not planned.” Davy explained

after the men had finished their
song.
Then the Men’s Glee finished
their first set by doing the song
“ Fire, Fire My Heart.” The Col
legiate Quartet then took over
and played several popular tunes.
After the Quartet the “ World
Famous Majors and Minors” took
over and lightened the atmos
phere with their comical antics
and barbershop type of repertoir.
The Women’s Glee then per
formed its section of the pro
gram, which included such num
bers as “ Adoramus te Christe,”
“ When I Fall in Love,” and then
Davy had all of the alums in the
audience come on stage and join
the Women’s Glee in performing
their traditional “ Poly Mem
ories.”
The Men’s Glee then came on
and gave their traditional “ Cow
boy Lulaby,” an arrangement by
Davy himself that includes about
a four-minute humming of one
complete verse that is done all
in one breath, “ Or at least you
had better not see anyone
breathe,” as Davy told the audianee.
As the curtain again rose after
the fifteen-minute intermission
the Collegians brought back the
sound of the big bands with such

numbers as “ It’s Not Unusual,”
“ Sophisticated Swing,” “ Ballad
for Trumpet,” and then their
alumni joined them for a Span
ish number whose translated
title is “ Hot Chocolate.” This was
a number that the Collegians
claim they can play, or rather
sing, better than the Men’s Glee.
In a burst of hot-pink and red,
the Sextet performed a few pop
ular selections, but they were
then interuptecl by the smallest
member of the Majors and Min
ors, who rode his tricycle onto
the stage but didn’t get very far
before he fell over and had to be
carried off by the largest mem
ber of the barbershop singers.
After the Sextet, or the “ Sexy
Six” as they were introduced by
Davy, finished their section, the
Stunt Chairman of the Men’s
Glee gave a monologue on an in
flationary language, which put
the audience in stiches.
The evening was ended with
combined Glees singing a few
numbers that ended with selec
tions from “ I Do, I Do,” a musi
cal based on “ The Fourposters.”
In singing of the alma mater
both groups were joined by their
alumni and their sound echoed
thrdugh the gym really ending a
wonderful evening.

New teaching program
Attention prospective second
ary teachers!
The Education Department has
a new program designed to give
college students an opportunity
to participate in the secondary
school teaching-learning process
prior to student teaching.
The Instruction Assistant pro
gram places teacher candidates
in. the capacity of teacher aides
in the local secondary schools.
The program is on a voluntary
basis, and the student commits
himself to two hours a week in
a high school or junior high

school classroom.
The student’s duties might in
clude such activities as individual
or small group instruction, a
special class demonstration or
presentation, reading and cor
recting homework and exam
papers, administering tests, or
duties as a laboratory assistant.
Dr. Philip McClung, college co
ordinator of secondary education,
would like to see the experience
spread to juniors and seniors long
before they reach Education 401
classes.
The Teachers Aide Program

should make the teacher’s candi
date college courses more mean
ingful by providing opportunities
for learning through participation
with students in a class.
An Instruction Assistant would
report to a cooperating teacher
for two hours one day a week
during the quarter. If there is
no assistance needed, the college
student Instruction Assistant
would remain and observe the
class work in progress.
Those interested should con
tact W.W. Armentrout, Co-ordinator, Secondary Education.

The proposed 1969-70 ASI
budget which was turned over
to the Student Executive Cabi
net by Finance Committee last
week has already come under
attack.
Curt S t r o n g ,
Publisher’s
Boaid Chairman, criticized the
proposed budget because the
proposed $5,000 subsidy for Mus
tang Daily had been sliced to
around $2,000.
Strong said production costs
of the newspaper will go up
when the paper is printed on the
new Fairchild offset press. Cur
rently, Mustang Daily’s cast
runs about $45 per page. Print
ing estimates predict the costs
will go up some $15 per page.
With the proposed $2,000 sub
sidy, Strong predicted that Mus
tang Daily would be forced to
produce one issue per week by
next Spring Quarter.
Strong commented, “ It’s im
possible to give the .students the
kind of newspaper they deserve
with that kind of budget.”
Tony Silva, head of Finance
Committee, commented that the
$2,000 subsidy was based on the
original cost of $45 a page.
According to Strong, Mus
tang Daily is the only statecollege newspaper not being sub
sidized by the student body. In
the past, the newspaper has

totally relied on advertising rev
enue to pay for itself.
George Ramos, Mustang Daily
editor-in-chief, expressed hope
more money can be found for
the newspaper. However, he re
fused to say what the paper
might say editorially about the
proposed subsidy.
As usual, atheletics was al
lotted a big slice of the new ASI
budget. Football received the
largest amount, some $34,800.
Debating squad, which is a new
group on campus, received $1,800
of the requested $5,OSS.
The proposed budget totals
$408,754.
In submitting the budget to
SEC, Finance Committee noted
that “ major groups may make ad
justments within their respective
budgets as long as the adjust
ments do not exceed the total
income-expense allocations as
recommended.”
Furthermore, the committee
noted “ such adjustments must be
reported to the ASI business
manager so that they may be
included in the final budget
breakdown as approved to the
SAC.”
SEC will meet today and
April 28 in the conference room
in the Temporary College Union
Building at 4 p.m.

Biology teacher researches
evolution of mystery plant
Broad leaves on a vine which
produces small seed cones char
acterize
Gnetum—a
mystery
plant—and the topic of Dr. Rob
ert J. Rodin’s new article,
“ Ontogeny of Foliage Leaves in
Gnetum.”
First attracting his attention
in 1947-48, Dr. Rodin of the Bio
logy Department has continu
ously pursued his interest and re
search in this plant, especially in
India where he believes it grows
best.
“ I’m interested in the Gnetum’s
evolutionary process,” he l'emarked,” and how it fits among
other living things in geological
history. Its origin is relatively
unknown.”
Thriving in tropical climate,
more than 30 species of Gnetum
can be found in South America,
Africa, Southeast Asia, the
Philippines, and Indonesia.
The non-flower bearing plant
can also be found on campus
living under greenhouse condi
tions. Being very delicate, the
Gnetum grows best when left

alone.
Dr. Rodin will be publishing
another article for the American
Journal of Botany this month
concerning the seed coat anatomy
which may provide part of the
answer to the mystery of its
origin and evolution. His major
focus will be the different kinds
and number of stone cells consti
tuting a layer of the seed and
the degree of diffusion of the
three seed coats in various
species.
He also attended a meeting of
the California Botanical Society
held at the University of Califor
nia at Berkeley on March 20,
during the quarter break. The
topic discussed was the ecology
of plants in the Pacific Isles,
which also includes the Gnetum.
The speaker was Dr. Grady Web
ster of the University of Califor
nia at Davis.
“ Education is a continuous
process and these meetings arc
a means of continuing one’s edu
cation related to my teaching,*
said Dr. Rodin.

Future conduction
aided by state budget
Future campus construction
projects will be aided by new
state subsidies as outlined in Gov.
Ronald Reagan’s 1969-1970 state
budget.
This college has been granted
$475,900 for major construction
projects and $136,600 for minor
construction projects. Administra
tion officials reportedly requested
a total of $170,200 for minor con
struction projects according to
Douglas Gerard, Associate Dean
of Facilities (Planning.
The major construction proj
ects will include $166,000 foj

working drawings and construct
ion of “ Utilities 1969.” The proj
ect includes sewer lines along the
So. Perimeter road on campus.
One hundred and sixty-two
thousand dollars has been alloted
for architectural drawings of a
pioposed $3 million building that
(Continued on page 3)
1969 CLASS GIFT SUGGES’l IONS due in ASI Box 40 by
April 30 any student mav
submit ideas and price esti
mates at 1 CU or call 544-2919
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Julian Bond holds

Editor:
It was with a great deal of
interest that I read the article on
Julian Bond in the April 11 issue
of Mustang Daily.
I think that Mr. Bond is a very
good example of the directions
this nation is taking and the new
Slowly the facts are coming to the surface concerning wave of tomorrow’s leaders. Here
the incident last week at Montana de Oro. Charges have is a man with the courage and
to overcome the odds
been flying back and forth concerning the conduct of the tenacity
against him, not only his color
police and the people on the beach. As Mustang Daily looks but also his liberal views in a
conservative atmosphere.
at the facts, several areas still remain up in the air.
Today in America we are
First of all, the use of electronic equipment is still witnessing
one of the most extra
unresolved. Free University officials note that they got per ordinary times in our history.
mission to use the equipment. However, park rangers deny People, especially the young, are
granting permission. Those trying to get to the bottom beginning to wake-up to the
world around them; and they are
of the whole thing will find this an area of doubt.
seeing all the rotten institutions
Another area is the reason for the undercover agents which have been perpetuated for
going to the Be-In. As reported in today’s edition, Richard so long.
- Blacks are finally standing up
Vaughn said he could be reasonably certain that drugs and and demanding that they don’t
alcohol would be there. Mustang Daily follows this line of have to put up with degradation
logic and would probably make the same conclusions. How solely because of their race.
College students are becoming
ever, this also puts the police in a bad spot. It would aware that they don’t have to be
appear they always pick on these types of events to make pawns in somebody else’s game,
arrests. It seems doubtful the undercover agents would to be shaped and molded into
what another generation feels is
go to a businessman’s convention, where drugs might be the “ right” kind of citizen and
what is the “ right” course of
in use.
The final point is in relation to the use of obscene action to take.
Of course, all the old wrongs
gestures. A majority of arrests at Montana de Oro were won’t become right immediately,
made because of vulgar language and the use of obscene and indeed some of them probably
gestures. This point was emphasized during Robert never will. This turmoil for
change is meeting heavy opposi
Andreini’s discussion class. However, a Sheriff’s Office re tion. The uptight citizenry tries
lease noted that David Freeman, one of the 16 arrested, was to meet every challenge with sup
observed “ making obscene gestures at Governor Reagan pressive legislation backed by
“ big stick” tactics from the cops,
when the governor arrived on campus” for the State those bastions of mediocrity.
College Board of Trustees meeeting.
Despite the reactionary forces
Mustang Daily reporters and photographers also noted working against this change, it
is my contention that they will
obscene gestures being made at Gov. Ronald Reagan. If lose because they are dealing with
such a point of making obscene gestures was made at the strong form of determination
Montana de Oro, why wasn’t that the case during the that comes from frustration and
anger. If things did not change,
Trustees’ meeting.
what would the blacks have to
Truly, the incident makes both sides look bad. How look forward to? More years of
ever, the police side of the incident is coming to the surface second-class citizenry ? And how
and Mustang Daily can see the justification for the arrests. about the youth of this nation in
general ? Should they have to
But, we do not see the reasons for excessive force being continue to fight a war born our
of the paranoia that perpetuates
used to make the arrests.
in the government? Should they
have to live in the midst of an
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Crandall gym replaced
Crandall Gym will be the site
of the Women’s Phys. Ed. Depart
ment for at least another year as
construction for a new facility
will not begin until 1970 or 1971.
Plans for the new gym have been
presented and approved by the
Board of Tx-ustees, but it has a
low priority and is not included
in the 1969 budget.
Architects Hill and Kruse of
San Francisco have made sche
matic plans for the proposed
$1.4 million construction. Douglas
Gerard, coordinator of facility
planning says plans call for the
new gym to be located west of the
Men’s Gym where the men’s out
door basketball courts are now
located. The courts will be re
located. The reason for building
the gym in this spot is for close
ness to the outdoor swimming

pool. At present, there are no
women’s dressing rooms for the
pool, and Crandall Gym is on the
other side of the campus.
Gerard advised that the new
gym will have two full-courts
for basketball, two special rooms
for dancing, two activity rooms
for P.E., two lecture classrooms
and offices for the faculty.

Lettergirls sought
A school for prospective lettergirl candidates will open April 30
and continue on May 6, 8, 12, 14,
16, and 20. Sessions will be held
behind the Men’s Gym between
3 and 5 p.m. on those dates.
Seven lettergirls will be chosen
at tryouts May 21 from 7 to 9
p.m.
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1110 Garden, S.L.O. 544-3795
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Superhero retort
Editor:
On the 16th of April there ap
peared an article on the front
page of the Mustang Daily which
was supposedly intended .to be a
revue of the rock concert which
was given on April 12; somehow
it came out more meaningless
prose, than of any literary signi
ficance.
How quick a person is to cri
ticize when he doesn’t know what
he’s talking about. Evidently Mr.
Williams was more intent on
exhibiting his supposed literary
brilliance than on giving the
reader a factual account or revue
of the concert. Several facts
should be noted concerning his
report, and, as I worked for the
Superheroes as equipment man
ager for that particular evening,
I feel that I am more qualified to
expound upon the occurences than
Mr. Williams. At no time were
any repairs made to the Super
heroes’ equipment before or dur
ing- the concert. The only addition
made was the attachment of a
sign inside of each bass drum
(which could appropriately ex
press my sentiments towards
Mr. Williams). It should be noted
that Canned Heat, with their
thousands of dollars of equip

De Oro disturbed

ABM secret silos
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Anita Shops

Emotional sheep?

“ WHAT’S THAT LETTER DO
ING UP THERE?”
Miss Kathi Hipshmans letter
to the Editor on April 14th is
definately one of the most illogi
cal letters I have ever seen.
She does not seem to realize
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Faculty up to date

arrested as they were leaving.
that Cal (Poly is a training school
As concerned students with a
for industry, not a “ searchingfaltering belief in our system(s),
Editor:
grounds for better means and
the incident increases our pessi
The
“ Faculty
Behind
thfc
ends for a productive, human so
mism as to the ability oi our soc
Times” editorial (Feh. 28) gives
ciety.” Look up the word “ Poly
iety to carry out its ideals. We
the impression the Mustang Daily
technic” sometime Kathi. Note
are supposed to be living in a
staff condemns the administra
that the universities do most of
democi’acy but every day we see
tion for voting confidence in
the i-esearch, not the colleges.
more examples of a totalitarian
Chancellor Dumke even though
What is YOUR definition of
all the other state college, facul
“ education” Kathi ? Doesn’t a state.
We have the sincere desire to
ties voted “ no confidence.”
technical education for an Aero
I am one staff member who ad
partially consist of a working see democracy function in the way
it
was
designed.
But
an
incident
mires our faculty for its stand
knowledge of missiles, and planes
such as this leaves us much less
(jets)? Doesn’t a Chem. major
against the rest of the teachers.
than optimistic.
in a technical school work with
You can call this campus
Stephen L. Hawkins
chemicals? Can you imagine an
“ alone” or “ isolated” in the state
Michael
I'.
Burrell
Ag. major without land in a
college system, but did you ever
technical school ?
stop to tiiink that many students
It is sad to realize that certain
come here because of its conserv
people, who claim to be intelligent
ative attitude?
human beings are unable to con
There are a lot of students who
trol their emotions. Kathi saw
go to college because they want
Editor:
an outline of a missile, and her
to learn not to stage strikes,
This is in reply to the article
emotions made her blow things
demonstrations, and riots against
in
the
April
16,
1969
Mustang
out of proportions, ohmigosh!
the officials and government of
Daily
on
the
happenings
at
Mon
“ this is Dr. Strangelove” , “ death
the best nation in the world.
tana de Oro.
to millions” , and “ an anti-thesis
‘ Dumke and the x-est of the ad
I
feel
the
article
you
ran
did
to education.” Wow, that sounds
ministrators are doing the best
not
truthfully
present
the
picture.
as intelligent as a sheep.
they can in their difficult pos
It is a shame that you must x'esort
I, as a human being, an Ameri
itions. Yet it seems that all many
to
distoi'ting
the
truth.
can, and a student, protest the
people can do is criticize them.
Being
a
public
facility
it
is
sad
presence, and acceptance of an
This staff mexnber thinks the
Editor:
that
not
all
of
the
public
feels
emotional sheep on this campus.
faculty should be praised for “ its
comfortable enjoying its quiet
I would like to direct my letter
Perhaps T expect too much.
mature way of thinking that
to our upset human being who
surroundings.
Sincerely,
keeps this college froxn burning
discovered a missile up by the
The
police
were
only
doing
Dave Boyles
down like Berkeley, San Francis
their obviously needed job. I
Aero Hanger. Yes, Miss Hipshco State, and Valley State.”
man, there is a, missile up at the
know, I was there!
Susan Snyder
hanger. And haven’t you been
Sincerely,
Agricultural journalism
hearing anything else ? The
Kate Williams
Archies are in the process of
building a silo, under the direc
Editor:
tion of the Aero majors, out in
As two Cal Poly students both
Poly Canyon. It is to be the first
oriented towards liberal arts, we
of a thin, limited ABM system
were very disappointed in the
set up to protect San Luis Obispo
incident that took place at Mon
and the military-industrial com
tana de Oro on Sunday afternoon,
April 13. Speaking from the ex
plex at Cal Poly. As soon as the
next missile arrives (a Saturn perience of having been there,
both of us observed that the pro
5-C), it is to be placed in the
ceedings were peaceable, orderly,
“ water reservior that serves Yoand relaxed. It’s a shame that
semite Hall” (our other secret
the authorities thought that this
silo).
gathering was such a subversive
I think this missile ought to be
occurance. Although we weren’t
put out of sight immediately—
there when the arrests took place
if it isn’t the Commies will surely
find the secret silos. After all, it we have discussed the incident
with people who were there at
has been said that the hills
the time of the arrests and have
around us wjj 1 house the West
heard and read accounts from the
Coast Command Center for the
news media.
ABM system.
The Montana de Oro incident
Honey, go back to your sewing.
resembles to a degree, the police
The Minutemen will disregard
action during the Democratic
your dicovery and the John Birch
Now There’s a Ju ’:3box at Anita’s
Convention at Chicago last sum
Society will keep this incident
That You Can Play Free While You Shop
mer. For example, supression of
hush-hush if you don’t say any
the px-ess, the necessity of force in
thing more. Otherwise. . . maybe
a peaceable situation, and the
the SS will have to take care of
impossible time allotment for dis
your outburst.
persion. In one instance they gave
Sincerely,
people two minutes to get out of
Bob Reinsch
758 Higuera
543-5448
the park and then less than a
minute later these people were

ment, were occupied for 10
minutes during the concert
“ scotch taping” their equipment
together.
It will also he of interest to
Mr. Williams to learn that the
Superheroes were not paid one
cent for their performance.
Having been told only the day
before the concert that they
would not be paid, they decided
to perform anyway. This being
the first performance of the
Superheroes in front of such a
large audience, I think that they
did an exceptional job, and the
concensus of opinions which I
have heard concurs with this,
after all, how many years have
Sir Douglas and Canned Heat
been playing for large audiences ?
If Mr. Williams is such an
authority on music, perhaps he
should try out for a position with
the Superheroes, maybe they’ll
let him sweep the stage.
Paul H. Appelblom
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Campus rad io schedule
for week of April 21-27

THREE YEAR FELLOWSHIP. . . to Utah State University will
carry Dennis Potter through the masters and doctorate pro
grams. Potter, who is a local student enrolled in the educa
tion program, won the fellowship after fulfilling certain re
quirements.
Photo by Adrienne Donaldson

Potter gets fellowship
and transfers to Utah
Dennis Potter, who claims that
he “barely made it through
high school,.”, is currently enrolled
in the Master of Arts in Educa
tion program on campus. On
Monday, March 24, he was in
formed that he had received a
fellowship from
Utah
State
University.
This fellowship
is
worth
$8,000 in grants and tuition and
fee waivers. It is a three-year
scholarship and will carry Pot
ter through the master and doc
torate programs.
„ When asked his reaction upon
hearing that he had been awarded the fellowship, Potter
replied, “ Did 1 jump up and
down and holler and scream ?
No, I didn’t. When I first found
I was getting it I swallowed
hard. I knew I had a lot of hard
work ahead of me>.”
Potter has been teaching parttime in the Industrial Technology
Department for two years, al
though he just received his B.S.
in Dec. 1968.
Among the classes he has
taug'ht are industrial materials,

plastics and wood technology.
After receiving his doctorate,
Potter intends to return to
college level teaching. He hopes
to specialize in plastics with em
phasis on the training of indus
trial and technological educators.
Potter described Logan, Utah—
site of Utah State University—
as “ kind of out of the way, with
good hunting and fishing.”
Potter received the fellowship
after filling certain qualifica
tions. He had no more than 16
units of graduate work, his
G.P.A. was above 3.2 and he
showed an outstanding interest
in Industrial and Technological
education.
Among those who aided Potter
in his efforts to receive the fel
lowship were the Head of the
Industrial Technology Depart
ment, Mr. Mac McRobbie, along
with all the instructors in the
department. Several people in
the Education Department lent
their support in the form of let
ters of recommendation.
Potter and his wife, Julie, will
leave for Utah in September.

Photo contest entries
due th is afternoon
All entries in the Poly Royal
Photo Contest are due today at
5 p.m. in Graphic Arts 228.
The 8 x 10 black and white
prints must be mounted on
16 x 20 mountboard and must
be original student work.
The in-Class and Out-of-Class
categories will each include foui
divisions------mood, candid, por
trait and miscellaneous.

r

Ribbons will be awarded to the
first three place winners in each
division and cash prizes will be
awavded to the top picture in
the contest and the top picture
in each category.
The pictures, which will he on
display in the Graphic Arts
Bldg, during Poly Royal, must be
pick up by 4 p.m. on Fri.,
May 2.

POLY ROYAL PHOTO CONTEST

Name
Out-of-Class.

In-Class
Major

Miscellaneous_______ _
C a n d id _______ Mood------------ Portrait

L

Monday
8 pm
9 pm
These! ay
7 pm
10 pm
Wednesday
8 pm
9 pm
11 pm
Thursday
Noon
6 pm
8 pm
11 pm
Friday
10:30 am
7 pm
12 mid.
Saturday
2 pm
4:30 pm
12 mid.
Sunday
6 pm
8 pm
10 pm
1 am

9 pm
11 pm

Concert Hall
Patterns in Sound

10 pm
1 am

S.A.C.
Patterns in Sound

9 pm
1 am
1 am

Concert Hall
Patterns in Sound
All That Jazz

12
8
9
1

mid.
pm
pm
am

Poly Royal Special Broadcast
Dinner Music
Concert Hall
Carousel

11 am
12 mid.
2 am

Opening Ceremonies
From Carnival
Poly Royal Special Broadcast

4:30 pm
12 mid.
6 am

Rodeo
Poly Royal Special Broadcast
Poly Royal Special Broadcast

8
10
1
12

Concert Hall
Theater Unlimited
Sunday By Request
Poly Royal Special Broadcast

pm
pm
am
mid.

Students feted at party
Cal Poly Women’s Club Foreign
Student Section hosted a party
for those foreign students having
birthdays in April. The celebra
tion took place in the Interna
tional Lounge last Tuesday even
ing.
The April birthday party began
with a presentation by Mrs. Ray
mond Haley of Arroyo Grande.
She displayed a portion of her
enormous collection of dolls from
many different countries. Some
of these dolls were over 50 years
old.
The foreign students honored
at the party were from a total of
four different nations. They were:
Athan Maganas, a mechanical
engineering major from Greece;
Thu Ngo, chemistry major and
Nguyen, an industrial engineering
major, both from
Vietnam;
Daniel Zawde, argicultural me

chanics major from Ethiopia; and
David Maghen, environmental en
gineering major from Iran.
Each student was given an op
portunity to describe a typical
birthday celebration in his own
•country. All five students des
cribed parties similar to our cele
brations with only a few except
ions.
The Iranians have no particular
song especially for birthdays as
we do. In Vietnam, families first
worship and give offerings to
their ancestors before the cele. bration. The Greeks celebrate
both birthdays and what they call
“ name days.” These are Saint’s
Days on which those named after
a particular Saint are honored.
The party ended with refresh
ments and a sincere thank you
from those who attend the cele
bration.

Minor construction all that is possible
(Continued from page 1)
bonds last year we have a crimp
will eventually be built on ’Pepper
in our expansion plans. Due to
Lane between the Home Ecothis failure, capital expansion is
slowed and some projects can’t
nomics building and the Library.
be financed due to the lack of
The building will house special
money so the projects with the
laboratory facilities for the Home
Economics Department, general
highest priority, namely class
lecture classrooms for the entire
room load, are financed first,” he
campus and the head offices of
went on.
the Math and Social Science Der
Many of the projects that
partments.
Gerard and other administrators
Working drawings and con
would like to see completed are
struction in the remodeling of the
improvement in the road net
Science Building, Phase I, has
works, extension of the road net
been allotted $160,000. Phase I works,
specifically
California
includes the remodeling of six
Boulavard, and landscaping im
classrooms in the Botany and
provements which would include
Chemistry Departments. Eightythe construction of malls and
seven thousand dollars has been
courtyards on campus.
granted to equip the remodeled
Gerard expressed the opinion
classrooms and laboratories.
that in the near future many of
Minor construction on all of
these and other projects not on
the state college campuses totaled
the priority list could success
$2 million with this campus get fully be financed and completed.
ting $31,600 above the state
average of $105,000. “ This figure
bears no reflection to the student
unrest on any of the state college
campuses,” stated Gerard.
Minor construction on this
campus is distributed between
A Complete Stock of
15 separate projects ranging in
cost from $2,100 to $38,900 each.
Domestic & Imported Car
“ There is insufficient funds in
the state budget to cover the
PARTS
total cost of all the construction
that we would like to do, but we
1134
Phone
feel that we got our fair share,”
Gerard said.
Monterey St.
543-7871
“ With the failure of the state

Parts Center

Students who think of quality first
think first of Ross Jewelers

KCPR will air Poly Royal;
live coverage of events
This year’s Poly Royal events
will be completely covered on
rsday, April 24 at
vill begin broadms a day until
April 28. The
nciude live broadthe opening ceretrnival and other
ts.
and “ Is Anyone
mrn to the aii in

N eed A

Try

the near future.
At 3 p.m. today, KCPR will
broadcast the Cal Poly-Pepperdine baseball game live.
Need Leads on Financing
Semi-Underground Film
(Non-Pornographic)
ALUMNUS, P.O. Box 251
Avila Beach

H a ir c u t ?

R ay

S

A FELLOW p o l y s t u d e n t
AT THE
A N D ER SO N HOTEL BARBER SHOP
4th C h a ir Daily Except Wed.
953 Monterey

799 Higuera Street
Phone 543-6364

San Luis Obispo
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Sense of mission and purpose
imperative in today's historians
Will and Ariel Durant’s book
Lessons Of History was reviewed
by B. G. Scruggs, member of the
Social Sciences Department at
this college, for Books At High
Noon, held Tuesday, April 15, in
the staff dining hall.
Scruggs preluded his review
with the opinion that one must
be acquainted with all the vol
umes written by the Durants. All
the volumes compliment each
other. Scruggs feels that one can
gain a liberal knowledge of his
tory by reading the Durants’
books.
. Scruggs felt that the 20th Cen
tury offers a generous lis.t of
historians who all have a common
characteristic; a driving sense, of
mission and purpose.
The Durants’ book is a cornu-

Art auction-sale
to be Saturday
Everyone is invited to submit
art work for the art sale and art
auction ‘to be held' by' the School'
of Architecture on Friday and
Saturday of Poly Royal.
The .sale-auction will encom
pass all mediums of art work and
will be held in the Old Power
House Cafe on campus-.
Persons interested in placing
items in- the sale-auction should
bring them to the Old Power
House from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
on April 23.

Ferment in church
topic of discussion
The Newman Federation will
present the Rev. Bruce Tjaden
to talk on the ferment in the
Presbyterian
Church.
Father
Bob McGinn will also participate
in the discussion that will be held
tonight at 8:00 p.m. in Sci. E-2G.
The election of next year’s
officers is also on the agenda.
All interested persons are in
vited to attend. Refreshments
will be served.

copea of man’s march across the
world, according to Scruggs. This
book as well as the other volumes
covers economics, biology, gov
ernment, the rise and fall of civil
izations, morals and religion to
name a few.
Scruggs believes that the
Durants do- not aim for original
ity, but strive for conclusiveness.
They believe in human dignity
and have a strong contempt lor
bigotry.
There are discrepancies in Les
sons Of History, but as Scruggs
pointed out, Aristotle too, had
some false ideas. Scruggs felt
that the -study of history, dis
crepancies included will lead to a
better judgement of what is hapning today; Scruggs summarized what he

Former dean returns
as guest at Poly Royal
Yard M. Shephard, whose re
lationship with Cal Poly began in
1932, will be the honored guest
for Cal' Poly’s 37th annual Poly
Royal, April 25-26. He is sched
uled to join Li.sa Ann Dawson,
“ Miss Cal Poly, Queen of Poly
Royal,” in presiding over a host
o f r activities that will officially
open at 10 a.m. on the 25th and
conclude some 40 hours later
with the close of the annual
Coronation Ball.
Shephard, who retired from the
college faculty in 1963, became
the one-man Animal Husbandry
Department at Cal Poly in 1932,
when the curriculum included
only a two-year program in agri
culture and engineering. He saw
and assisted with the “birth”- of

Three
ounces
of
cheddar
cheese has the same amount of
protein as three ounces of bone
less meat, fish or poultry, or
three eggs. Cheese is a rich
source of all the nutrients of milk.

HYSEN-JOHNSON

M ake Rileys Your H e a d 
quarters For A ll Your
Form al N eeds . . . For
A n y O cca sio n !

The Big FORD Block
Santa Rosa & Monterey
Ph. 543-6422
BRAND NEW

ENGLISH FORDS
Priced From $1993.00
Normal Down
36 Equal Payments
Of Only $47.98

believed to be the main lesson
of the book by the Durants. He
felt they were trying to eliminate
the superstition that man is in a
rut. They feel that today’s pre
cariousness is better than yester
day’s ignorance and disease. Will
and Ariel Durant believe that
man’s heritage is richer than over
before and they recognize no
limits to man’s progress. Accord
ingly they used faith and reason
in their book to cut through pes
simism.
Books At High Noon will meet
again next Tuesday. Miss Ena
Marston will review the hook
Black Beach and Honey Dew. a
mystery story Miss Marston dis
covered while traveling in New
Zealand.

College Square Store
543-1421 Ext. 41

Poly Royal. After an 'absence of
some 10 years during which he
was manager of the Stockton
Union Stock Yards and an extention man for the University of
California, he became the Dean
of Agriculture for the college in
1047.
A graduate of the University
of Minnesota, Shephard began
his career in agriculture educa
tion at Galt Union High School.
He also headed the agriculture
program at Los Banos Union
High School before joining Cal
Poly faculty. Since his retire
ment, he has served with the
Agency for Intematpnal De
velopment working on projects
in the Uuited Arab Republic
and Guatemala.
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Harper eyes successful season
by Dave Sangster
Staff Writer

TAKE THAT! . . . Dave Oster, (right) scores a
touch against his Santa Barbara opponent in
a meet held last Saturday at Crandall Gym.
Oster finished the meet undefeated against

four Gauchos, and helped the Mustangs earn
a 17-3 team victory*
photo by Bernard Guzenske.

Diamondmen take series
against Cal Poly Pomona
Outfielder Mike Marostica com
bined for nine hits in 14 times at
hat to help the Mustangs notch a
2-1 game score in a three-game
series with Cal Poly Pomona last
Friday and Saturday. Marostica
slammed three triples and two
doubles en route to driving in
nine San Luis runs.
Friday’s lone game saw Dean
Treanor pitch the Mustangs to an
outstanding 9-0 win. Treanor
boosted his CCA A league record
to 2-0 in only allowing three
walks while fanning eight Bron
cos. Treanor now owns an earned
run average of 1.60, and a 6-2
season record.

Marostica went four for four
in Friday’s action to pace the
Mustangs to the win. Treanor
helped his own cause by gettingtwo hits, and upped his battingaverage to .263. Coach Bill Hicks’
team gathered in 13 hits and no
errors to earn the win.
Saturday’s twinbill saw both
teams victorious as the Mustangs
swept the first game, 8-7, ahd the
Broncos countered with a. 7-6 win.
Steve Gruba led the Poly nine in
the first game, while Mike Young
and Kent Agler combined to pitch
the losing game. Under Gruha’s
control the Mustangs got 12 hits
an,d committed two erors. Five of

the San Luis runs came in the
third inning as the Mustangs
slammed seven hits, six of which
came in a row. Rick Pence went
three for six at the plate to help
the Mustang effort.
In the second game, Pence and
Marostica led all Poly hitters as
they both loged two hits in four
trips to the plate. The Mustangs
delivered 10 hits and committed
one error as they fell before the
Broncos.
Yesterday the Mustangs met
Santa Clara on the San Luis dia
mond. Today at 3 p.m. the Hicksmen host Pepperdine College in a
non-conference encounter.

Fencers stab Gauchos
Lead by the well executed at
tacks of Doug Skilling and Dave
Oster and the all-around good
fencing of George Bower the
Mustang fencing five
over
whelmed the UCSB fencers 17 to
3 last Saturday in Crandall Gym.
George Bower started things
for the Mustangs by outclassing
Charles Mathewson for a 5-0 win.
Santa Barbara tied things up in
the second bout when Bruck de
feated Glenn Hezmalhalch 5-3.
The next three bouts foretold
the final results as Doug Skillingpicked up a 5-3 victory over
Collier; Bernard Guzenske de
feated the left handed Plaxico 5-3
and Dave Oster humbled Mathew
son 5-2.
After this point Santa Barbara
was only able to pick up two more
wins with the lett handed Plax
ico downing- Glenn Hezmalhalch
5-2 and Bruck slashing Bernard
Guzenske 5-3.
Final individual results: George
Bower, Doug Skilling and Dave
Oster all going undefeated with
four wins; Bernard Guzenske
three wins and one loss and Glenn
Hezmalhalch two wins and two
losses.
All-around good fencing by the
women fencers resulted in a 7 to
5 victory over Santa Barbara.
Santa Barbara took an early
lead when Marsha Bennett de
feated Carol Moudy 4-0 and
Sheffield downed Louree Park
inson 4-3. The Mustangs then
tied the competition at 2-2 with

wins by Barbara Anderson and
Carol Moudy,
From this point until the last
three bouts the lead seesawed
back and forth. Then Carol
Moudy grabbed her third win by
downing Sheffield 4-1 to tie the
score 5-5. Barbara Anderson then
defeated Woolsey 4-1, for her
second win, to put the home fen
cers out in front 6-5. The team
was assured of victory when
Louree Parkinson picked up her
second win by downing Defrize
4-2.
Individual results were: Carol
Moudy, three wins and one loss;
Barbara Anderson, two wins and
two losses and Louree Parkinson,
two wins and two losses.
The next competition for the
fencing team will be the men’s
and women’s team championships
May 3, at San Francisco State.
With clean and accurate parryripostes, the Cal Poly men’s fenc
ing team battled their way to
fifth place at the Western Team
Championships at Stanford on
March 8th.
The three team members, Glenn
Hezmalhalch, Doug Skilling, and
Bernard Guzenske, finished the
days competition with a total of
24 wins and 18 losses.
The team’s performance was
highlighted by Skilling who fin
ished first in his class in the
team competition with a 12-2 rec
ord. He then went on to the in
dividual finals to finish ninth
overall. Guzenske finished forth

in his class with a 10-4 record,
but was unable to gain the finals.
Running into several excellent
lefthanded fencers, Hezmalhalch
wa.s only able to pick up two wins
to finish with a 2-12 mark.
The U.S. Air Force team swept
the championship in the 15-school
event. Second place went to Ber
keley, while UCLA finished third,
UC Riverside landed fourth, and
Cal Poly ended fifth.
The week before the Western
Championships, George Bower of
the Mustang team, battled his
way to sixth place at the North
ern California Individual Cham
pionships at UC Davis.
Bower won all seven of his
matches in the preliminaries to
move to the semi-finals. In sec
ond round action Bower tied for
third with Charles McCormick of
Davis both on bouts, 1-3 and
touches, 2-2. In later competition,
Bower romped over McCormick
to gain the finals, where he
placed sixth with a 3-5 record.

Joe Harper, the stocky, young
head coach of the Cal Poly foot
ball team, is a man with bigidea,s. At the moment he’s
thoroughly involved in the mold
ing of the 1969 team.
But Harper, who had a 7-3
record in his first season on the
job, is looking to the future and
seeking ways to solve some of
the problems not the least of
which is the acquisition of a new
stadium.
“ Our biggest problem is get
ting into a stadium with increased
seating,” Harper asserted. “ Until
we do, we cannot hope to improve
our schedule.” The Mustang
mentor notes that a renovation
of the present stadium would
cost $300,000. He is hopeful that
the project can be launched fol
lowing the 1969 campaign. The
proposed plan for improving
Mustang Stadium would increase
the seating capacity from its
present 5,500 capacity to between
10,000 and 12,000.
Spring practices are well under
way and will be concluded with
the annual intra-squad game on
May 24. Harper will have a
seasdned team this fall as 15 of
the 22 starters are returning.
Ron Hasson, the tough, lead
ing ground gainer who banged
out a ' 3.3 yard average for the
’08 season, will be gone next
fall. Harper has his eye on either
letterman Pete Ehrhardt or
Alex Reynoso, a redshirt from
Pico Rivera who transferred
froin U. of Hawaii to replace
the graduating Hasson.
There’s a big void at middle
guard where three-year regular
Dale Creighton has moved on.
He was the school’s first re
cipient of a NCAA post graduate
league pick as a junior. Jack
Green, who logged considerable
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1969 GRID SCHEDULE
newcomer Jim Robesky/ 6 1, 220.
action last fall in relief of
Sept. 20 at San Francisco State
The latter is a transfer with im
Cruzat from Golden State J. C.
Sept. 27 Western Washington
pressive credentials from Bakers
are the prime prospects for the
Oct. 4 Boise State
field College.
Oct. 11 Open
middle guard post.
The Mustangs have an attrac
Oct. 18 Fresno State
tive 1969 schedule with six of
All-league
defensive
back
Oct. 25 at San Fernando Valley
the
nine
games
scheduled
at
Rich Christie, who was accoi-ded
Nov. 1 Cal State Long Beach
home. The annual homecomingLittle All-American honorable
(homecoming)
affair will be November 1 with
mention status, has used up his
Nov. 8 at Montana U.
Cal State Long Beach. It will be
Nov. 15 U.C. Santa Barbara
eligibility. His spot will probably
the only afternoon home contest
N ov. 22 Cal Poly Pomona
of the season.
go to either Jon Silverman, a
letterman who impressed Harper
sophomore or Gary Fas^illa, a
promising prospect up qff the
freshman team.
Veteran
linebacker | Cha.se
Gregory, who started all 10
Ervin Hunt of Fresno stepped
The Fresno Bulldogs upset
games in 1968, is another key
to
a victory in the 120 high hurd
Coach Dick Purcell’s speedsters
man who will not be around this
les in 14.8 seconds, but was push
in the sprinting events to race
fall. Heir to his position is Dick
ed the entire distance by Mustang
ahead of the Mustangs, 83-62, last
Ernie Holmes who finished sec
Kimbrough, a hard-hitting’ sen
Saturday in a dual track meet at
ond in 14.9.
Fresno.
ior who lettered last fall after
Scott Heymann leaped to a first
Freshman Bob Newton and sen
transferring from Shasta J.C.,
place award in the long jump
ior Marty Growden along with
or Dan Johansen, a 190 pounder
event with a distance of 23 feet
freshman Mathyas Michael were
last fall after moving from Cal
10 inches. Heymann was only
the only Poly sprinters to win
seven inches away from better
their events in the afternoon up
Lutheran.
ing
his career mark of 24’ 3”.
set.
Newton
toured
the
track
in
Quick Ed Norton, offensive
Gary Duvall placed third i n
48.4 to capture first place in the
guard, is leaving an opening in
the 3 mile event for the Mustangs
440-yd, sprint, while Growden
the line but Harper has two
with a time of 15:29.7.
followed to take second in 49.1.
In the mile relay, the Poly
possibilities to fill the spot. Lead
Michael outstepped his Fresno
team of Gary Williams, Newton,
opponents to stop the clocks at
ing candidate to replace offensive
Growden, and Michael, swept the
1:51.6 in the 880-yard sprint.
captain will be either junior let
competition to win the event in
Junior Olson won the shot-put
terman Phil Kenney or John
3:14.9.
event with a toss of 52 feet 10
Hennigan, who has moved up
Mohinder Singh Gill jumped
inches, and picked up third place
from the freshman team.
50’
9Vz” to win the triple jump
points
in
the
discus
event
with
a
Dana Frocsal, who operated as
event.
distance of 148 feet, one inch.
a regular defensive end as a soph
and manned a starting offensive
guard’s spot last fall, is forego
ing his final year of eligibility to begin studies in a professional
school. Vying for the vacant
berth will be Greg- Barnet and
Biggest Quantity &
Henry Dalton. Barnet is a 210pound two-year letterman while
Best Quality 4-Track Tapes
Dalton, 200, was a squad member
in ’68 after coming hqre from
1200
College of the Sequoias. •
Selections
Another
thtee-year regular
who’ll be among the missing is
defensive tackle Chuck Usher.
Candidate most likely to step into
n i l Morro
543-2772
the breach arc letterman Elias
Hardy, a 5-10, 215-pourider, or

Trackmen dropped by
Fresno Bulldogs, 83-62

Craig Stereo Dealer
$3.49 Ea.

King & Queen Stereo

LAST 2 DAYS
Tonight Doors Open 6:30
Last Full Show 8:45
R-A Restricted Program

20lh CENTURY-FOX FRESENTS

TH *

MA6US
Starring:
ANTHONY QUINN
MICHAEL CAINE
CANDICE BERGEN
ANNA KARINA
-AND ON THE SAME PROGRAMThe 20th Century-Fox Provocative Sex Comedy

"THE TOUCHABLES"

COLOR
Featuring The Outrageous Escapades of 4 Mod Girls

“W hat did you say
your name was?”

ART A U CTIO N & ART SALE
During Poly Royal at the Power House Cafe

FRIDAY, A PRIL 25-8:00

p .m .

Minimum of One Donation Required
All Other Donations Will Be
80% for the Artist and 20%
For the School of Architecture
Proceeds will go to the New School of Arch. Publications
Collections will be made on Wed. April 23, 9am to 10 pm
For Information Call Tom Onishi, evenings— 543-3144

STA-PR ESl

jr r ^
it
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Levrsi

Automatic Transmission
* REBUILDING
* SERV ICIN G

10

To All Cal Poly Students With ASI Cards
AA

B.EGoodrich
Automotive Clinic

1234 Broad

543-8077

NUVO

There must be a safer way to meet
girls. Luckily for you, we put instruc
tions on self-defense in every package
o f H ai Karate® A fte r S h a ve and
, Cologne. But even so, please be a little
careful how you use it. A good social
life is fine, but the way you're going
you'll be too battered to enjoy it.

The lean, rugged Levi’s look in a
dress-up homespun fabric— a great
selection of the latest colors. Never
need ironing, never lose their crease
—*they re Sta-Prest! Nobody makes
Sta-Prest but Levi’s.

FOk M LN AND YOUNG MtN ‘

HaiKarate-be careful how you use it.
©1969 teeming Div., Chas. Pi]zer & Co., Inc., N.Y., N.Y. 10017

543-0988

895 Higuera

